The First
100 Years of
First Baptist Church
of Proctorville, Ohio

The Beginning to the Depression

O

n January 2, 1911, The United Brethren Church was purchased by
the Baptist Convention for $300.00 to organize First Baptist Church
of Proctorville, Ohio. By November, 1913, the indebtedness was
retired and the deed was given to the church free and clear.
This adventure was the child of six founding churches – namely: Union
Baptist Church, Rockwood, Beulah, Harmony, Gallia Association, and
Granville.
The first pastor was Brother Lunsford, and he was installed on November
28, 1912.
The charter members were as follows: Ben and Elizabeth Lemley, Rev.
J.W. Greer, Irven and Elta Hamlin, E.C. Parker, Mary Shaver, Laura Shaver,
Lizzie Wright, Lawrence Greer, Lelia Greer, W.A. Greer, Minnie Ellis, Mrs.
John Ellis, Hattie Blower, Ruth Pinkerman, and Beula Blake.
On June 25, 1911, at the shores of the Ohio River, the first baptism was
conducted with the following souls being baptized: Mrs. W.A. Greer, Mrs.
Lizzie Wright, Miss Laura Shaver, Miss Hattie Blower, Miss Beula Blake, and
Master Lawrence Greer.
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The first Deacon Board consisted of M.R. Blake and Benjamin Lemley.
In the first 13 years the pulpit was filled by these men: Brother Lunsford,
Henry McKee, Brother Smith, Rev. B.S. Akers, Rev. W.K. Riggs, and back to
Brother Lunsford.
By March, 1924, under the leadership of the new pastor, B.F. Caudill,
the first Benevolent Committee was organized, and the Ladies’ Aid Society
became quite active in supplying various items for the church. The first item of
purchase was a new communion set. Pastor Caudill appointed the first trustee
committee to bring electrical wiring and lighting to the church. Monthly
Sunday School attendance topped 108 with a weekly average of 26.
Attendance continued to rise under Pastor Caudill through the 1920s.
By 1926 monthly attendance had grown to over 200. By 1927 the young
peoples’ organization known as the Baptist Young
People Union was installed.
As early as 1925 the
Even though there was only 20 cents in the
treasury after all the bills were posted, the church
church considered
by faith proposed to increase missionary giving. But
the formation of a
this was done in the summer of 1928, and no one
Bible Institute.
foresaw the coming financial ruin for the United
States and for many other countries in the world.
Attendance began to decline, and by October, 1929, the monthly Sunday
School attendance has dropped to 37. The treasury once again dropped to 24
cents. Pastor Caudill oﬀered to resign as the pastor, but the church refused to
let him go. Eventually Pastor Caudill did leave and was replaced for a time by
W.S. Billups.
By January, 1932, the pastor’s salary was in arrears, but the attendance
stayed in the 30s and 40s each month. By 1933 all preaching services were
dispensed for a while. There were no minutes for business meetings from
August 27, 1933, until March 4, 1934. However, at the March 4, 1934,
meeting the heart of the founding members was still alive with a desire for a
baptist church in Proctorville, and so Brother Caudill was once again asked
to take the pulpit. He agreed and on Easter Sunday morning he preached his
first sermon (April 1, 1934), and by July the treasury reported a whopping
$6.08.
By February, 1935, Harry Clark took Pastor Caudill’s place. By 1936
attendance and oﬀerings began to grow, and the first Singles’ Class was
installed. 1936 turned out to be a dreadful year as the flooding of Huntington,
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West Virginia, created back water problems in Proctorville, and so the revival
planned for February had to be postponed until March.
The summer months were much better, allowing for the first Children’s
Vacation Bible School to be held.
In August, 1936, with war looming in Europe, the church called for a
month-long time of prayer for the our nation.
By January, 1937, the church was looking for another pastor. Pastor Clarke
stayed for only eleven months to close out 1937.

The War Years to 1960s

M

ost of the history of the church centered about the average,
everyday things that are needed to keep a church running well.
There were baptisms, people joining, people moving away,
facilities painted, janitors hired, song books purchased, new deacons elected
to serve, new oﬃcers to oversee the Sunday School, delegates elected to attend
the association meetings, plans for revivals, purchases of pianos and later
organs, picnics, ordinations, salaries increased, the addition of insurance, more
missionaries approved, adding new classrooms, fixing the parsonage, paving
walkways, changing the fiscal reporting year dates, use of tithing envelopes,
and the idea of a new building program. By 1938 Rev. Caudill was reinstated
as the pastor after a short stay as pastor by Brother Walter A. Mitchell.
By July, 1939, all building programs were cancelled. War was coming.
Pastor Caudill resigned once again. He did agree to stay until the church could
find a replacement. He stayed
until October, 1943. It was
important that the church
had his leadership to stabilize
the attendance and giving
during the early war days.
The Women’s Missionary
Society began creating boxes
to send to the missionaries
abroad as commodities
became very scarce overseas.
Breaking ground for Sunday School, 1941
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Several men oﬀered to use their cars to pick up members who could not aﬀord
the gasoline to attend the services. The WMS also rolled bandages for the
Red Cross to help with the war eﬀort. All bandages were collected in Ironton,
which served as a collection site for Lawrence County. Newcomers and those
who were not able to attend due to illnesses were regularly visited by a new
Visitation Committee formed to encourage and to pray for those who were
home-bound.
By August, 1941, a new addition had been constructed and was completely
paid oﬀ by April, 1942. This improvement now
included a brand new baptistery. All during this
By 1943 the first
time, missionary giving was also increased.
Flower Committee
On August 20, 1942, a special program was
was established, but
held by the church to honor the military. This was
all purchases were
followed by a week of cottage prayer meetings and
a revival in November.
limited to $5.00.
One note of interest during the war was the
attempt by the church to purchase a gas floor
furnace for the parsonage. After investigating the request for the furnace, the
War Production Board rules forbade anyone purchasing a gas floor furnace at
that time. On January 23, 1944, the restriction was lifted and the furnace was
ordered.
By the end of 1943 Pastor Caudill resigned in order to attend seminary.
The church sadly accepted his departure.
By December a new program was set up to help home missions. The first
donation went to the Huntington City Mission. It was a gift of $25.00. As
the years passed, the HCM remained on the home missions’ list without fail.
The hunt for a new pastor began with the oﬀer to Rev. Hart, but he
declined. By April, 1944, Wm. T. Horn accepted the pastorate, but he resigned
in August, 1947. During his stay, the church decided to take on another
building program. As the war was wrapping up in the Pacific, the hearts of
the members were stirred to help those who had suﬀered great losses during
the war. Special oﬀerings were taken to send money to suﬀering Christians in
other lands. Homemade quilts were sent to Indian reservations and schools.
In September, 1947, an interim pastorate was accepted by Rev. Park
Tucker, but by February, 1948, he moved to Atlanta. By March, 1948, Rev.
C.A. Brown was called to be the new pastor. He resigned in September. The
hunt for a pastor started again. Pastor Berry filled the pulpit for a few days. By
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February, 1949, Rev. O.V. Holderby became the first pastor to stay for more
than a few months. Pastor Holderby’s consistency proved to be the key to
the coming growth and stability of the church for the
next 17 ½ years.
Changes started immediately: the mid-week
service was changed to Wednesday night; the
first use of church stationery was initiated by the
pastor’s oﬃce; Christmas baskets for the needy
were started; the setting up of the first Boy Scout
Club was completed; the business meeting was now
conducted after the Wednesday evening services; a
unified furnace system for heating the church was
installed; new electric lights, a new pulpit and new
communion set were purchased; the building fund
reached a new high of nearly $3,800.00; a Junior
Rev. Park Tucker Choir was started; the purchase of a bus was made (from
Fairland School Board); a new parsonage was constructed;
the Beginners Class and the Primary Classes now used the old parsonage for
Sunday School; and the Fairland high school band was given permission to use
the cottage for band practice. It was a busy time of consolidation and setting
the tone for the next pastor and his personal imprint upon the ministry of
First Baptist Church – Pastor John Alley.

The Ministry of Pastor John Alley
(April 5, 1967 – July 1, 2002)

T

he church found a man for the helm who was not only dynamic but
also willing to stay. What a diﬀerence his vision and leadership made.
When Pastor Alley preached his first sermon, his text was Hebrews
2:3,4 which reads as follows:
How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at the first
began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that
heard him; God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders,
and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to his
own will?
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One interesting note: Gloria Ferguson assumed the duties of the church
pianist at the same time. You can see her today, still tickling the ivory keys.
The first item of business for the new pastor was the drawing up of a new
church constitution. The second was the decision to withdraw from American
Baptist Convention. Before the end of 1967 all the Sunday School teachers
had been trained by the local Child Evangelism Organization.
Pastor Alley wanted the congregation well informed and aware of ongoing
issues in the world. Our Daily Bread devotional booklets were made available.
Bible Clubs were started in a rented room in the old elementary building. A
College age young peoples’ Sunday School class was started. Most importantly,
the church adopted a Statement of Faith. To be certain that new members were
in harmony with the church’s theological positions, each one received a copy
of the Statement of Faith and the Constitution and Covenant.
Rapid growth called for the investigation into the building of a new
sanctuary. By September 1, 1970, construction began with a ground breaking
ceremony on the 13th. The old church, located on Wilgus and Grant Streets,
would be sold. By June, 1971, David and Garnet Trent purchased the structure
and remodeled it into apartments. The new structure was built on Elizabeth
Street.
Meanwhile, the first of many radio broadcasts began in October, 1970.
Also in 1971 Pastor Alley set forth his goals for the church: a) hiring of
an assistant pastor; b) hiring of a youth leader; c) larger church built;
d) new Sunday School rooms; e) camp expansion;
and f ) Christian kindergarten started.
Even with the new building on Elizabeth Street,
the growth of the membership necessitated the need
for another sanctuary at a diﬀerent location as soon
as possible. By June, 1972, Church Growth Services
were hired to help develop a plan to achieve some of
the above goals. By March, 1973, the State of Ohio
Inspection Department began their work to get the
Day Care Project started.
And to make certain everything was in order, petty
cash was raised to an all-time high of $5, and no more scotch tape could be
used on the walls.
Bob Miller took the oﬃce of Minister of Visitation and began that
ministry in February, 1974.
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Ground breaking for the new building was held on
February 17, 1974, at the present site. Within one year
the first services were held in the new structure.
Also during 1974, the Child Day Care Nursery and
Kindergarten received its first director, Dola Harris.
By 1975 Jerry Hall, in a voluntary capacity, acted
as the newly created coordinator of all Christian
education ministries of the church. He later resigned
to become a missionary.
By 1976 Pastor Alley outlined the latest need he
saw for the church: the construction of a bus garage
and a gymnasium, and the hiring of a full time assistant
Pastor John Alley
pastor.
We will now run through some highlights of the church over the next few
years.
•

In 1978 the church voted to purchase the Willow Valley
Campgrounds.

•

Pastor Alley now had a full time secretary.

•

In 1980 the Day Care Committee and the Bookroom Committee
were formed. Communion for the shut-ins was set up.

•

As of 1982 First Baptist was supporting 32 missionaries.

•

In 1983 Pastor Alley began taking correspondence courses through
Luther Rice Seminary, now located in Georgia.

•

The first church pictorial directory was created in 1984.

•

Out of appreciation for Pastor and Mary Alley, the church gave them
the deed to the parsonage (February, 1985).

•

The WEMM 15 minute radio program, entitled Practical
Christianity, was approved in November, 1985.

•

In 1988 Pastor Alley introduced Evangelism Explosion to the
congregation.

•

On July 20, 1994, the 20 year mortgage was retired.
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•

At the 30th anniversary celebration for Pastor’s Appreciation, the
members of the church voted to lease a car for John and Mary.

•

By 1999 Jeﬀ Black was voted in as Assistant Pastor over various
ministries, such as Youth and Education.

Another important development for Pastor Alley was the eight week training
with Dr. Charles Solomon in Tennessee, which allowed Pastor Alley to finalize
his Master’s degree in Christian counseling and study of the teaching of our
abundant life in Christ.
In 2001 the auditorium was renovated to its present appearance.
In June, 2002, Pastor John Alley announced his resignation as pastor
of First Baptist of Proctorville. Pastor Alley and Mary
decided to take up residence in Alabama to be closer to
family. So in July, 2002, Jeﬀ Black began serving as the
interim pastor.
Thus ended the wonderful ministry of Pastor and
Mary Alley. They are physically far from us but never
far from our hearts. God bless them everyday.
Mary Alley on New Year’s Eve, 1978/1979.

The Present

I

n December, 2002, Jeﬀ Black’s name was oﬀered by the search committee
to be the new pastor. By the next year Mike Smith was added to the staﬀ
as the Assistant Pastor.
Pastor Black took up where Pastor Alley left oﬀ by overseeing the $1.1
million expansion of the facilities which were completed in the next few years.
The expansion included a new fellowship hall, new Day Care facilities, and
new Sunday School classrooms.
In 2007, under the inspiration and leadership of Pastor Black and several
members of the church, the need for an updated children’s program was placed
in the capable hands of Assistant Pastor Smith and Jeﬀ Bragg, who attended a
church in Ohio to take a first-hand look at a program designed by Dr. Charles
Solomon’ son, Ron. It was called Caraway Street and features puppets, skits,
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songs, memory verses, and most importantly, the teachings of who we are in
Christ, fashioned just for kids. It was a major investment of nearly $10,000,
but the results have been tremendous.
Pastor Black, Assistant Pastor Smith and Jeﬀ Bragg wanted to build
continuity in the children’s church ministry, and as a result of their leadership,
Main Street was created for the older children and now runs at the same time
as Caraway Street.
Another outcropping of Pastor Black’s
leadership was the initiation and growth
of group Bible studies, often held twice a
week to oﬀer time options to those who
are interested.
When the new bypass was created
behind the church, it became urgent that
that property should be secured by the
church to protect any future unwanted
Senior Pastor Jeff Black and
construction. The church purchased it from Mr.
wife, Tonja
Ray Boster in 2007.
Pastor Black and the oversight committee made extensive changes to the
church constitution in 2008.
Also in 2008 the newest addition to the facilities was the Family Life
Center, which was constructed adjacent to the gymnasium. This project was
the finalization of an earlier desire to create continuity in all youth ministries
by Pastor Alley, then-Assistant Pastor Black and several ministry youth leaders.
Pastor Black, under the mentoring of Pastor Alley, trained in the
counseling/teaching of the abundant life in Christ through Grace Fellowship
International (GFI) located in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. Assistant Pastor
Smith was also trained under the mentoring of Pastor Black. Pastor Black’s
desire is to see that all who attend First Baptist come to know and appreciate
the blessings of knowing who they are in Christ. Under Pastor Black’s ministry
various counseling ministries and lay counselors have sprung up to serve those
who are hurting, the saved and the lost alike, in the community.
We do not know what the next 100 years will hold for this church. If God
tarries, some day someone else will be reading the minutes of the business
meetings and will be trying to get a picture of the legacy we left for them.
What they will see is up to us today. Hopefully, they will see the same clear
calling that Christ is our life to each other and the community around us.
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In closing, we can only say “thank you” to the faithful who held everything
together when all seemed lost so many times in the life of this church. To all
those who served behind the pulpit as pastor, you will never know the extent
and depth of your impact and influence on the lives of those who sat before
you. In the years to come may all future generations understand your sacrifices
more fully.
And most of all, we praise the Father above Who saw the entire 100 years
of the church’s existence and protected its purposes over and over.

s

Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that works in us, to Him be the glory in the church
by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.
Ephesians 3:20

s

The Story of Our Church Bell

O

ur church bell was cast in June,
1901, by the C.S. Bell Company
of Hillsboro, Ohio. It was shipped
up the Ohio River for installation at the
United Brethren Church on Wilgus Street. It
oﬃcally became the property of First Baptist
Church in 1911 when the church bought
the building on Wilgus Street for $300.00.

Arthur Gorby preparing to ring the bell in
1976.
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The Pastors of First Baptist Church
Jasper Lundsford

November 28, 1912 – 1914

Henry McKee

(information incomplete)

Brother Smith

(information incomplete)

B.S. Akers		

(information incomplete)

W.K. Riggs		

(information incomplete)

B.F. Caudill		

1924 – 1926

B.S. Akers		

1926

B.F. Caudill		

1926 – 1930 (also pastored 20th Street Baptist)

W.S. Billups		

March 9, 1930 – 1935

Harry Clarke		

February 24, 1935 – 1937

W.E. Caudill

December 12, 1937 – 1943

W.T. Horn		

April 6, 1944 – 1947

Park Tucker		

September, 1947 – March, 1948 (interim)

C.A. Brown

March 21, 1948 – 1949

O.V. “Pete” Holderby February 10, 1949 – December, 1966
John Alley		

April 5, 1967 – July 1, 2002

Jeff Black		

December 2, 2002 – present
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